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Abstract 

Background: The suitability of corticomotor inhibition and corticospinal excitability to measure brain health out-
comes and recovery of sport-related head impact (concussion and subconcussion) depends on good inter-day reli-
ability, which is evaluated in this study. Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) reliability in soccer players is assessed 
by comparing soccer players, for whom reliability on this measure may be reduced due to exposure to head impacts, 
to generally active individuals not engaged in contact sport.

Methods: TMS-derived corticomotor inhibition and corticospinal excitability were recorded from the rectus femoris 
muscle during two testing sessions, spaced 1–2 weeks apart in 19 soccer players (SOC—age 22 ± 3 years) and 20 
generally active (CON—age 24 ± 4 years) healthy volunteers. Inter-day reliability between the two time points was 
quantified by using intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC). Intra-group reliability and group differences on actual 
measurement values were also explored.

Results: Good inter-day reliability was evident for corticomotor inhibition  (ICCSOC = 0.61;  ICCCON = 0.70) and corti-
cospinal excitability  (ICCSOC = 0.59;  ICCCON = 0.70) in both generally active individuals and soccer players routinely 
exposed to sport-related head impacts. Corticomotor inhibition showed lower coefficients of variation than excitabil-
ity for both groups  (InhibSOC = 15.2%;  InhibCON = 9.7%;  ExcitabSOC = 41.6%;  ExcitabCON = 39.5%). No group differences 
between soccer players and generally active individuals were found on the corticomotor inhibition value (p > 0.05), 
but levels of corticospinal excitability were significantly lower in soccer players (45.1 ± 20.8 vs 85.4 ± 6.2%Mmax, 
p < 0.0001). Corticomotor inhibition also showed excellent inter-rater reliability (ICC = 0.87).

Conclusions: Corticomotor inhibition and corticospinal excitability are stable and maintain good degrees of reli-
ability when assessed over different days in soccer players, despite their routine exposure to head impacts. However, 
based on intra-group reliability and group differences of the levels of excitability, we conclude that corticomotor inhi-
bition is best suited for the evaluation of neuromuscular alterations associated with head impacts in contact sports.
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Keypoints

• The sequelae of repetitive impacts to the head in soc-
cer and other contact sports are increasingly becom-
ing a cause for concern.
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• Non-invasive assessments of corticospinal excitatory 
and inhibitory mechanisms can help shed light on 
potential brain changes associated with subconcus-
sive head impacts. However, no data exist on the reli-
ability of such parameters in a contact sport context.

• The current study shows that parameters of cor-
ticospinal excitation and inhibition are stable and 
show good short-term test–retest reliability in soccer 
players. Inhibitory responses may be the better meas-
ure for assessments in a subconcussive context due 
to methodological limitations associated with corti-
cospinal excitability.

Introduction
Injuries of a concussive (and more recently subcon-
cussive) nature have been at the center of attention for 
researchers, clinicians and sporting bodies alike. Such 
injuries have been shown to be associated with both acute 
and chronic impairments to cognitive function [1–3], 
motor control [4–6] and brain structure [1, 7]. However, 
commonly used methods to assess brain and motor func-
tion in a sporting context are either indirect (e.g. balance 
as a proxy for motor control) [8], or can be unreliable 
(e.g. cognitive function) [9]; in the latter case individuals, 
particularly athletes, are able to circumvent the tests in 
order to continue playing despite receiving a concussive 
injury [9]. With growing awareness of dangers surround-
ing repetitive concussive and subconcussive injuries in 
contact sport (including soccer), there has been a drive 
from researchers to provide direct and objective indica-
tions of brain function following such impacts.

Single pulse transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) 
allows researchers to quantify intracortical, corticospi-
nal excitatory and inhibitory mechanisms governing 
motor skills [10]. Measures of excitation and inhibition 
have been shown to be altered by traumatic brain inju-
ries (TBIs); more specifically, cortical silent period (cSP) 
appears increased, whilst corticospinal excitability is 
suppressed [11–13]. Our research group has shown that 
corticomotor inhibition is acutely and transiently modu-
lated following a bout of soccer ball heading, suggesting 
increased GABA-ergic activity [14]; however, we are una-
ware of any studies examining TMS reliability in this par-
ticular population or in any other contact sport.

Various factors may affect repeatability of TMS-based 
parameters, including the positioning of the coil over the 
scalp, the target muscle being investigated, number of 
stimuli applied over the primary motor cortex (M1) and 
the stimulator intensity [10]. As such, it is unsurprising 
that studies assessing day-to-day reliability of corticomo-
tor inhibition and corticospinal excitability show fair-
to-excellent reliability (ICC values ranging from 0.52 to 

0.92) [15–17]. Critically in a sporting context, it is pos-
sible that the repeatability of TMS-derived mechanisms 
may be particularly affected in those sports where players 
are routinely exposed to repetitive head impacts, as we 
have shown inhibitory mechanisms to change following 
just a single bout of subconcussive impacts (i.e. soccer 
heading and sparring in boxing) [14, 18].

Whether the test–retest reliability of TMS param-
eters depends on the population assessed is ambiguous. 
For example, whilst there is evidence suggesting that 
inhibitory and excitatory measures are reliable across 
the lifespan [16], other studies show poor reliability in a 
generally healthy elderly population [19]. To the best of 
our knowledge there is no evidence on the TMS reliabil-
ity of comparable populations (e.g. different sports, male 
and females etc.); in particular, whether such test–retest 
reliability is good in those individuals who are routinely 
exposed to sport-related head impacts (in this case soc-
cer players) is not yet known. Therefore, as cumulative 
exposure to subconcussive head impacts could possibly 
impact upon these measures, it is important to com-
pare test–retest reliability in soccer players and generally 
active individuals. Furthermore, because routine impacts 
to the head could give rise to increased variation in TMS-
dependent parameters, test–retest assessments should be 
undertaken with no heading exposure in between testing 
sessions.

The aim of this study was to explore the inter-day reli-
ability of excitatory and inhibitory mechanisms in soccer 
players, to establish whether these measures are suitable 
in detecting potential subconcussive-dependent changes 
to the brain-to-muscle pathways. Based on previous find-
ings [15–17], we can expect both parameters of motor 
control to exhibit fair-to-excellent test–retest reliability, 
but it is uncertain whether this is also the case for indi-
viduals routinely exposed to sport-related head impacts.

Methodology
Approvals and Recruitment
A total of 39 participants were recruited for the study 
via advertisements on university noticeboards and social 
media. Sample size was determined using a web app 
developed by Arifin, 2018 [20] and available at https:// 
wnari fin. github. io/ ssc/ ssicc. html. Using a minimum 
acceptable reliability ICC of 0.6 (standard for “good” 
reliability), an alpha level of 0.05, 80% power and two 
repetitions per participant the recommended sample 
size is 18. Individuals participating in soccer were allo-
cated in a group referred to as “SOC” (N = 19; 14 males, 
5 females; age 22 ± 3  years; mass 72.9 ± 8.3  kg; height 
175.4 ± 10.2  cm), and the generally active control par-
ticipants in “CON” (N = 20; 16 males, 4 females; age 
24.3 ± 4 years; mass 76.4 ± 13.6 kg; height 174.9 ± 9.8 cm). 

https://wnarifin.github.io/ssc/ssicc.html
https://wnarifin.github.io/ssc/ssicc.html
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Participants in SOC ranged in terms of skills and abilities 
from recreational to playing for a club/University). At the 
time of recruitment soccer players headed the ball at least 
15 times per week, whilst the control group were gener-
ally active individuals who did not partake in any contact 
sport. All participants were screened prior to taking part; 
potential candidates were excluded if they presented with 
any of the following: (1) history of brain injury resulting 
in loss of consciousness; (2) history of a neurological con-
dition; (3) history of concussion in the 12 months prior to 
taking part; (4) family history of epilepsy; (5) current use 
of psychoactive recreational or prescription drugs; (6) do 
not normally head a soccer ball at least 15 times per week 
(SOC group only, self reported). The local Research Eth-
ics Committee approved the study and procedures con-
formed to the guidelines set out by the Declaration of 
Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from 
all participants prior to taking part.

Study Design
Participants were asked to refrain from vigorous physical 
activity, consuming alcohol, and caffeine or smoking for 
24  h prior to each study session. Participants were also 
required to present to the laboratory fasted and were 
provided with a standardized breakfast. Prior to com-
mencing data collection, participants reported to the lab-
oratory for a familiarization session, during which they 
completed all outcome measures to acquaint them with 
the assessment procedures and minimize later learn-
ing effects. Following the practice session, participants 
reported to the laboratory for two further experimen-
tal days, spaced a minimum of one and a maximum of 
2 weeks apart (mean follow up 11 ± 5 days).

Maximal Torque Production, Electromyography 
and Femoral Nerve Stimulation
Maximal isometric voluntary contractions (MVC) 
were assessed from the quadriceps femoris of partici-
pants’ dominant leg (self-reported) at the beginning of 
each testing day. Participants first performed a series of 
warm up contractions (3 ×  ~ 50% (perceived) MVC and 
3 ×  ~ 70% (perceived) MVC. Subsequently, participants 
were instructed to achieve peak torque and maintain the 
contraction for 5 s; all participants performed 3 contrac-
tions, with 60  s rest in between and consistent verbal 
encouragement was provided to ensure maximal effort. 
The highest torque output achieved was designated as 
MVC and stored [21].

MVCs alongside all other electromyography (EMG) 
and TMS measures (see below) were recorded with par-
ticipants sitting with their dominant leg secured to a cali-
brated load cell of an isokinetic dynamometer (Biodex 
System 4, New York, NY, United States). Knee angle was 

set at 60° (0° being fully extended limb) and the arm of 
the dynamometer was set such that the axis of rotation 
was aligned with participants’ lateral femoral condyle.

Electromyographic activity was recorded from the 
rectus femoris using a wireless system (Biopac Systems, 
Inc. Goleta, CA, USA). Data were sampled at 2 kHz, and 
filtered using 500  Hz low and 1.0  Hz high band filters. 
Signals were analyzed offline (Acqknowledge, v3.9.1.6, 
Biopac Systems, Inc. Goleta, CA, USA). EMG activity 
was assessed using Ag/AgCl surface electrodes (Vermed, 
Devon, UK) with an intra-electrode distance of 2  cm 
positioned over rectus femoris; prior to electrode place-
ment, the area of interest was shaved and abraded as per 
Surface Electromyography for the Non-Invasive Assess-
ment of Muscles (SENIAM) guidelines [22]. The posi-
tion of each electrode was marked with permanent ink to 
ensure consistent placement during subsequent visits.

Peripheral stimulation of the femoral motor nerve was 
administered using an electrical stimulator (Biopac Sys-
tems, Inc.). The stimulation site was identified by locat-
ing the femoral artery and placing a self-adhesive surface 
electrode (cathode) lateral to it, high over the femoral 
triangle, with the anode on the gluteus maximus. Single 
stimuli were delivered to the muscle while participants 
maintained a 20% MVC isometric contraction, and the 
intensity of stimulation was increased until a plateau in 
twitch amplitude and rectus femoris M-wave (Mmax) 
occurred. Supramaximal stimulation was delivered by 
increasing the final stimulator output intensity by a fur-
ther 30%.

Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation
Motor evoked potentials (MEPs) were elicited in the rec-
tus femoris of the dominant leg via single pulse TMS and 
assessed using electromyographic (EMG) recordings. 
Single magnetic stimuli of 1  ms duration where applied 
over the contralateral primary motor cortex using a mag-
netic stimulator (Magstim  2002 unit, The Magstim Com-
pany Ltd., Whitland, UK) and a 110 mm double cone coil. 
Optimal coil location for generating MEPs was deter-
mined by placing the coil over the motor cortex, laterally 
to the vertex; the area where the largest MEP peak-to-
peak amplitudes occurred was identified and marked on 
the scalp with ink [23]. The active motor threshold (aMT) 
for the quadriceps femoris was determined by increas-
ing stimulator output from 10% by 5% increments, while 
the participant held a ~ 20% MVC until discernible MEPs 
were visible in at least half of the stimulations delivered 
over M1 [24]. Once this individual level was established, 
subsequent stimulations were delivered at 130% of aMT.

To assess corticomotor inhibition participants were 
required to perform MVCs of 5 s duration while a single 
TMS stimulation was delivered over the motor cortex. 
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This was repeated three times with 60  s rest between 
contractions, as is common practice for MVC assess-
ments [21]. Corticomotor inhibition was quantified as 
the silent period duration (cSP), taken from the stimu-
lation artefact to the resumption of discernible, unin-
terrupted EMG activity from the muscle [14, 18]. Silent 
period duration was assessed by two independent raters 
and data were randomised (both group and time-points) 
to avoid any potential bias. Pre-stimulus EMG was meas-
ured 100  ms before each stimulation was delivered to 
ensure consistent muscle activation across testing days. 
Average raw EMG signals were root mean square (RMS) 
processed with average RMS calculated for a 100 ms win-
dow, as previously described [25]. Processed EMG values 
were then normalized to the maximal signal taken from 
the first MVC participants performed during testing ses-
sions [21]. To further ensure consistency between testing 
days, MEPs generated by stimulating M1 during MVCs 
were also recorded and expressed as a percentage of the 
maximal response elicited by motor nerve stimulation 
(Mmax) [26].

During the assessment of corticospinal excitability, par-
ticipants maintained a 20% MVC isometric contraction 
while 20 single TMS pulses, separated by 6 s, were deliv-
ered over the motor cortex. Corticospinal excitability was 
determined as the average MEP amplitude normalized to 
the Mmax [26]. We chose to assess cortical excitability 
and inhibition in the lower limbs rather than in the upper 
limbs because of its functional relevance; in a sporting 
environment, changes in lower limb may be more valid as 
they relate directly to gait and sporting activities [27, 28].

Statistical Analysis
Data collected from the 2 laboratory visits were organ-
ized based on the timepoint at which they were recorded 
(SOC timepoint 1, SOC timepoint 2; CON timepoint 1, 
CON B timepoint 2). Normality of the data was checked 
using the Shapiro–Wilk test, data were normally distrib-
uted. Reliability of the measures within each population 
was quantified using intra-class correlation coefficients 
(ICC) and coefficients of variation (CVs) computed 
by SPSS (v21; IBM Corporation). ICC values for inter-
day reliability were calculated using a 2-way random 
effect model (single measures—2,1), whilst ICC values 
for inter-rater reliability (for cSP) were calculated using 
a 2-way random effect model (average measures, 2,k) 
with pooled data. All ICC values were interpreted as fol-
lowing: ≤ 0.39 = poor; 0.4–0.59 = fair; 0.6–0.74 = good; 
0.75–1 = excellent, as outlined by Cicchetti [29]. The 
CV values were calculated using the formula: (σ/µ) * 100; 
where σ is the standard deviation, and µ is the mean of 
the sample. CV differences between excitatory and inhi-
bory responses were explored on scistat.com (https:// 

www. scist at. com/ stati stica ltests/ compa rison_ of_ coeff 
icien tsofv ariat ion. php#) using tests from Forkman [30]. 
Analysis for statistical differences between groups was 
carried out using two-factor repeated measures ANO-
VAs [2 groups (independent factor) × 2 time points 
(repeated measures factor)]. If significant differences 
were observed, Tukey’s post hoc tests were used to fur-
ther explore effects. Mean cSP differences between raters 
were assessed using an independent samples t test. Sta-
tistical significance was set at p ≤ 0.05; data are expressed 
as means (± standard deviation) unless otherwise stated.

Results
Inter‑day Reliability
Corticomotor inhibition appeared stable across time-
points, as ICC analysis showed good test–retest inter-
day reliability both in generally active individuals 
 (ICCCON = 0.70) and in soccer players  (ICCSOC = 0.61) 
(Table  1). Corticospinal excitability showed good and 
fair inter-day reliability in generally active individuals 
 (ICCCON = 0.70) and in soccer players  (ICCSOC = 0.59), 
respectively.

Intra‑group Reliability
Intra-group analysis of corticomotor inhibition showed 
moderate CVs  (CVSOC = 15.2%;  CVcon = 9.7%) (Table 1). 
Intra-group analysis of corticospinal excitability 
showed high coefficients of variance within each of 
the groups  (CVSOC = 41.6%;  CVCON = 39.5%) (Table 1). 
Comparing inter-day variability between the two meas-
ures, CV values for corticomotor inhibition were sta-
tistically lower than those for corticospinal excitability 
for both in the soccer group and in the generally active 
group (p < 0.001).

Table 1 Intraclass correlation coefficients and coefficients of 
variation for corticomotor inhibition and corticospinal excitability

ICC intraclass correlation coefficient, 95%CI 95% confidence intervals, 
CV coefficient of variation, R1 rater 1, R2 rater 2

ICC(2,1) (95%CI) CV

Corticomotor inhibition

Soccer players 0.61 (0.22–0.83) 15.2%

Generally active 0.70 (0.39–0.87) 9.7%

Corticospinal excitability

Soccer players 0.59 (0.19–0.82) 41.6%

Generally active 0.70 (0.53–0.93) 39.5%

Inter-rater reliability

Corticomotor inhibition 0.87 (0.79–0.91) R1 = 13.7%; 
R2 = 14.6%

https://www.scistat.com/statisticaltests/comparison_of_coefficientsofvariation.php#
https://www.scistat.com/statisticaltests/comparison_of_coefficientsofvariation.php#
https://www.scistat.com/statisticaltests/comparison_of_coefficientsofvariation.php#
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Corticomotor Inhibition Inter‑rater Reliability
Inter-rater analysis for silent period duration showed 
excellent reliability (ICC = 0.87) with similar CVs 
between raters (Rater 1 CV = 13.7%; Rater 2 CV = 14.6%) 
(p = 0.585) (Table  1). No differences were observed 
between cSP measured by each rater (p = 0.843).

Parameter Group Differences
There were no differences between soccer play-
ers (116.8 ± 19.5  ms) and generally active individuals 
(120.7 ± 12.7 ms) when examining the actual cSP values, 
across both groups (p = 0.305) and time points (p = 0.795) 
(Fig. 1), nor were there any interaction effects (p = 0.443). 
In contrast, the excitatory parameter values showed dif-
ferences between groups and timepoints (p < 0.0001; F(3, 

72) = 11.6; η2p = 0.32) (Fig. 2). Corticospinal excitability in 
the soccer group at timepoint 1 (SOC 1) was significantly 
lower than in the generally active group at time point 1 

(CON 1, p = 0.0002; CI = 17.95–68.98), and at time point 
2 (CON 2, p = 0.0007; CI = 13.68–64.72). Corticospinal 
excitability in the soccer group at time point 2 (SOC 2) 
was significantly lower than in the generally active group 
at time point 1 (CON 1, p = 0.0003; CI = 15.95–66.98), 
and at time point 2 (CON 2, p = 0.001; CI = 11.68–62.72).

Silent Period Duration Pre‑stimulus EMG, Motor Evoked 
Potentials and Maximal Torque Production
Pre-stimulus EMG showed no difference across both 
groups (p = 0.527) and time (p = 0.555), and no interac-
tion effects (p = 0.443) (Table  2). Whilst motor evoked 
potentials showed no time and interaction effects 
(p = 0.376 and 0.865, respectively), the soccer group 
was significantly lower than the controls (p < 0.001; 
F(1, 36) = 12.23; η2p = 0.145) (Table  2). Similarly, maxi-
mal torque production showed no time and interaction 

Fig. 1 Corticomotor inhibition taken 100%MVC for each individual during each testing session. Blue dots represent participants who increased 
from time-point 1 to time-point 2, whilst orange dots participants who decreased between timepoints

Fig. 2 Corticospinal excitability taken at 20%MVC for each individual during each testing session. *denotes significant differences between groups 
(p < 0.05). Blue dots represent participants who increased from time-point 1 to time-point 2, whilst orange dots participants who decreased 
between timepoints
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effects (p = 0.661 and 0.777, respectively), however soccer 
players were significantly lower than controls (p < 0.001; 
F(1, 367) = 11.90; η2p = 0.139) (Table 2).

Discussion
We have shown that corticomotor inhibition and cor-
ticospinal excitability show good inter-day reliability, 
not only in a general population as has been previously 
shown [16, 17, 31] but also in soccer players. These find-
ings are significant as we show TMS-derived measures 
are stable despite soccer players’ routine exposure to 
head impacts through football heading. We suggest these 
inhibitory and excitatory parameters can be used to reli-
ably assess health outcomes following concussion or sub-
concussion in soccer, and potentially in other contact 
sport athletes. The test re-test period chosen in this study 
is relevant in return to play scenarios where concussion 
recovery is monitored. TMS derived outcome measures 
are particularly relevant in such settings due to the objec-
tivity and repeatability they offer.

Purely based on good inter-day reliability, our find-
ings suggest both TMS derived measures offer good 
outcome measures in soccer players. However we 
show that intra-group variability in both populations 
was lower for corticospinal inhibition than for corti-
cospinal excitability, indicating that excitability within 
each group was variable. Corticospinal excitability 
furthermore exhibited group differences: excitation in 
the soccer group was consistently lower than the same 
parameter in the generally active group. Therefore, 
the present study provides evidence that corticomo-
tor inhibition is the better TMS-derived parameter for 
the evaluation of the consequences of concussive and 
subconcussive impacts in soccer, based on inter-group 
variability and actual values. High coefficient of varia-
tion values for excitability compared with lower values 
or inhibition have also been shown in previous lit-
erature [17, 32]. Combined with the seemingly sports 
specific modulation of actual excitability values, as 
shown in this study, our findings further question the 

reliability of this parameter in the context of recovery 
and monitoring. It is of interest that systematic reviews 
and meta-analyses also suggest inhibitory responses to 
be better suited in quantifying cortical changes in the 
context of concussion and subconcussion [13, 33, 34]. 
Exposure to head impacts appears to affect GABAergic 
mechanisms, nevertheless, there needs to be a stand-
ardized methodological approach implemented before 
TMS can be used in this context [33].

Although values of inter-day reliability were some-
what lower for both TMS parameters in soccer play-
ers, because the 95% CI values for each group overlap, 
we can safely infer that this lower value in soccer play-
ers is not of significance compared with the generally 
active group (following Lu and Shara [35]). Critically, 
good day-to-day reproducibility was found in the soc-
cer player when individuals are assessed in a “healthy 
state” (i.e. not exposed to impacts to the head). This is 
of interest in light of previous findings where excitatory 
and inhibitory mechanisms were found to be affected 
by concussive and subconcussive impacts [12–14, 18, 
36]. That said, in the absence of data on long term relia-
bility of TMS-evoked parameters in sports where play-
ers are routinely exposed to concussive/subconcussive 
impacts (e.g. soccer, rugby, American football), stud-
ies are still needed to establish the chronic excitation/
inhibition reproducibility in each of the different con-
tact sport disciplines over a longer period of time than 
evaluated here in soccer players.

It is furthermore important to highlight the inherent 
limitations of TMS that preclude a definite standpoint 
on its usefulness in a concussive/subconcussive con-
text [33]. One of the general issues with TMS studies is 
that there is no consensus on the specific methodology 
to be used for the recording of excitatory and inhibi-
tory parameters, as can be noted by observing the wide 
range of procedures implemented in the published lit-
erature. Most studies use differing stimulator output 
intensities, and furthermore, the level of muscle acti-
vation is not kept constant: some use contractions well 

Table 2 Mean ± SD values for pre-stimulus EMG, MEP size and maximal torque production from the corticomotor inhibition 
assessments

SOC soccer group, CON control group, T1 time point 1, T2 time point 2
a Significant group difference

SOC CON

T1 T2 T1 T2

Pre-stimulus EMG (%MVC) 48.56 ± 13.50 54.09 ± 15.73 50.61 ± 11.24 48.44 ± 8.78

MEP (%Mmax) 55.58 ± 26.95 63.90 ± 38.73 84.31 ± 31.49a 89.95 ± 38.01a

MVC (Nm) 164.79 ± 45.26 174.69 ± 56.56 213.25 ± 72.68a 216.17 ± 65.04a
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below submaximal intensities (10–30% MVC) [17, 31], 
others perform excitability testing whilst the muscle is 
at rest [37]. Lastly, the target muscle also differed from 
study to study, ranging from small muscles in the upper 
limbs (First dorsal interossei, Abductor pollicis brevis) 
[31, 38] to large muscles in the lower limbs (Vastus lat-
eralis, Gastrocnemius) [17, 39]. A combination of such 
factors may affect measurement stability, resulting in a 
wide range of reliability values and problematic inter-
pretations of electrophysiological changes following 
injury.

With regards to methodological limitations, it should 
be noted that in the current study the values shown for 
corticospinal excitability are normalized to the Mmax 
of the same muscle, whilst previous studies presented 
raw values [15, 16]. Corticospinal excitability, quantified 
as MEP amplitude, is usually expressed as a ratio of the 
maximal excitability of the muscle [40]. TMS is not able 
to activate the whole motor neuron pool in M1, therefore 
it is useful to know what proportion of the pool is being 
activated when the stimuli are delivered over the scalp 
[40]. However, measuring Mmax could introduce degrees 
of error, as slight changes of electrode placement dur-
ing testing will affect the resulting waveform, ultimately 
reducing the repeatability of the excitatory parameter. It 
is possibly because of this methodological limitation that 
we show excitation for some participants to be above the 
maximal excitability of the muscle. Future studies may 
therefore want to consider using other parameters of 
excitation which do not rely on Mmax normalisation for 
interpretation (e.g. Input–Output curves) [34]. In con-
trast, in the current study (as was the case in our previous 
work [14, 18]; and work by Goodall et  al. [26] cortico-
motor inhibition was assessed during maximal contrac-
tion of the leg. By measuring corticomotor inhibition at 
100% MVC we ensure recruitment of a motor unit pool 
large enough to provide a full understanding of what is 
occurring within the corticospinal tract [40], even though 
this limits the number of feasible repetitions. Measur-
ing cSP using a submaximal muscle contraction may 
not be as sensitive since a smaller pool of motor units is 
recruited, possibly reducing the impact of GABA inhibi-
tory mechanisms on EMG signals. In turn, this would 
make cSP measurements less sensitive in detecting sub-
tle and transient corticospinal changes. Furthermore, 
whilst participants in both groups showed comparable 
levels of muscle activity when tested for corticomotor 
inhibition, the control group was able to generate more 
torque than soccer players. Muscle contraction inten-
sity is shown to affect MEP size, with greater intensities 
resulting in larger MEPs [41]. Higher torque production 
in the control group would partly explain the discrep-
ancy in excitation between groups, although it is then 

unclear why pre-stimulus EMG activity is not signifi-
cantly different between soccer players and the control 
group. Conversely, the silent period used to quantify cor-
ticomotor inhibition appears unaffected by contraction 
intensity as long as the stimulator output is kept consist-
ent [42]. These findings are corroborated by our results 
as we show comparable inhibitory levels between groups 
regardless of torque production, further emphasizing the 
usefulness of this parameter.

Corticomotor inhibition in the current study was 
quantified manually by two independent raters. Manual 
assessment of silent period duration is thought to be 
less objective than automated methods which may affect 
inter-rater reliability [43]. Our findings show excellent 
agreement between raters, suggesting that adopting a 
standardised approach to quantify silent period duration 
can ensure high repeatability across researchers. Fur-
thermore, it is likely that manual and automated meth-
ods are comparable to each other, as published evidence 
show good levels of agreement for the procedures [43, 
44]. Ultimately, manual quantification of silent period 
is more time consuming; future studies should consider 
using automated methods, especially as freely available 
tools to do so are becoming more common [43]. Lastly, 
we acknowledge that the group-level findings provided 
in this study do not necessarily translate to reliability at 
an individual basis. Although TMS-based parameters 
show promise for use in concussion and subconcussion 
contexts, large scale studies are needed to understand 
whether the technique can be applied as a diagnostic tool 
at an individual case-by-case basis.

More recently subconcussion in general, and soccer 
heading in particular, have become of societal impor-
tance due to the potential links between these head 
impacts and decreased brain function and an increased 
chance of neurodegenerative disease [45]. As such, sport-
related routine head impact is being studied more and 
more by researchers wanting to understand and explain 
how impacts such as ball heading or tackling may affect 
brain function. In particular, more researchers are con-
centrating on subconcussive-dependent changes to the 
neuromuscular system, as it appears perturbed by both 
concussive and subconcussive exposure [18, 33]. There-
fore, the findings shown in this study are of use to future 
researchers when establishing what tools and methodol-
ogy are best suited to study subconcussive head impacts.

Conclusion
This is the first study to demonstrate that parameters of 
cortical inhibition and excitability show good short-term 
test–retest reliability in soccer players and the general 
population alike. Therefore, these TMS-derived param-
eters are suitable in quantifying motor function in sports 
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involving routine exposure to head impact. However, 
TMS-assessed excitation appears to be suppressed in 
soccer players as found in this study. Combined with the 
methodological limitations of TMS-assessed excitation 
seemingly resulting in increased variability across indi-
viduals in general, we conclude that corticomotor inhibi-
tion is the better measure for assessment and monitoring 
in the context of concussive and subconcussive injuries.
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